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GAN STAMP OUT LIBERALS ECT STRONG 
YORK COUNTY

DEE BURNED 
IL MID MTE TICKET MOTHER'S DEATHt à..f

ICOUSplendid Convention Held 
in Fredericton Wednes-

SS OF YARMOUTH
OBTAINS A DIVORCE

Tweeddale and Bur- Doctor Members
k * .

gess the Candidates Make Strong Appeal
ilMystery Surround^ 

Cascapedia Fatality

Man and Woman Probably 

Met Death Trying to 

Save Children

Beat Her Unmerci
fully and Kicked Her*tday

Canada Should be Rid of 
Smallpox and Typhoid 

X Too

Aged Lady Never Recovered I 

—Authorities are Taking 

Action

Both Made Strong Speeches 

at Convention in Andover 

Wednesday

Delegates Present From All 

Parts of . the County—Able ;
«

Speeches—Mr. Allen Con
fident of the Result

i . ;

HALIFAX, N. S., An investigatloe 
held today at Ohio, a village about 
seven miles from here, reveals a shock
ing state of affairs. About three weeks 
ago an aged woman named Caroline 
Hilton complained to Stipendiary C. S. 
Felton, of Yarmouth, that she had been 
beaten by her son, Ebenezer Hilton, 
who used an axe handle as the im
plement of punishment. He was im
mediately apprehended and on trial 
was found guilty and sentenced to a 
year and a half in the common Jail. On 
Friday last the aged woman passed 
away and Rev. Mr. Saunders, pastor 
of the Baptist Church at Ohio, refused 
to bury her until an Inquest had been 
held.
Perry, M. D., was summoned and held 
an Inquest today, with Warden M. B. 
Saunders as foreman of the jury. 
Three witnesses were examined, tha 
wife of Ebenezer Hilton, his daughter 
and the husband of the latter. The 
evidence showed that the son had 
beaten his mother into Insensibility, 
had dragged lier over the frozen 
ground, and kicked her. It was fur
thermore brought out that he had 
threatened to take her life, 
dence established the fact that the 
man had never revived after her ter
rible ordeal. After due deliberation, 
the jury found that death had been 
caused by the beating received at the 
hands of her son, together with subse
quent neglect, and recommended that 
the attorney ’ general should immedi
ately take the matter up.

OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—The doctors had 
a day in the commons this after-

.......  noon.They preached a holy war upon
ANDOVER, N". B., via Perth June- disease* that is disease of a preventable 

tion, Feb. 5.—The government meeting nature. Some startling statements 
In the court hosue here was a great were made regarding the number of
success.H. W. Demming was chosen Ct“adian® who die and the number 

, x, ' .. . „ who might be saved through the. ex-
chau man. Messrs. Tweeooale and ercise of a little intelligence and cléan- 
Burgess were selected as candidates, liness. The medical men went-so far 
The nominating committee were Joseph ns to say that consumption, smallpox, 
Lcviare. D. J. Collins and Frank Gil- 4‘Phtheria, and typhoid could be ban- 
lispie from Grand Falls; Fred War- isbed from Canada.
nock, Ranie Willett, Carlo Hanson, Mr- Monk moved for a select com- 
froni Drummond; Allan V sllece, Frank mittee of sevsn to investigate the fin- 
Jlenderson, G. E, Baxter from An- aneing and the arrangements for plans 
dover; Columbus Craig, James Maver, tor the Quebec bridge. Sir Wilfrid. 
Charles Inn.an from Perth; James-Mc- agreed to the,appointment of the com- 
Nair, Fred Reed, Marzer Giberson, mittee- “■*•■* that the. country was 
from Gordon. The cn mittee submit- entitled to know all about the trans
ie d the following report, which was 
i-atified By the meeting: “That they 
have every .confidence in the present 
members for the county, J, F. Tweed
dale and Ja nes Burgess, and we un
animously nominate them as the stand
ard bearers of the government party ■come when the government, should per- 
in the present campaign." fect ^ organization to make known

Mr. Tweeddale In accepting the nom- any avBllablc knowledge for the sup
ination made a rousing speech and Pression of the causes of the prevent- 
deait largely with the purchase of the able diseases‘ He Advocated a federal 
50,000 acres of N. B. Railway land for bureau of Public Health. It was estab- 
settlement purposes. He scored Mr. llebedAhat tuberculosis, diphtheria and 
McLeod severely for having deliberate- smallpox dould Be prevented. So could 
ly attempted to prejudice the minds of .typbold’ which It was estimated cost 
the electors by IBs misrepresentation tbV U“lted S?ate* a hundred and 
of the facts with regard to a mortgage eUrMy-five million dollars a year, and 
being on those lands as well as his f"anada five and a hal£ millions. In 
statements regarding the timber leases CanadaJde annual deaths from disease 
and settlement conditions. He showed was 81-00°' and 48 a ,third ot tbese were 
also that w-hile the opposition through- Preventable there was an annual un- 
out the province are representing that neocs®ary loss of life of 27,000. As each
there is an increase in the bonded in- per?on beld to vorth » thou-
debteflness on the current year s ac- sand dollars to the state this meant an 
count to the sum of *38,000 paid for annual loss of.. iwenty-eeven million
those lands, thèy are not fair to the doIlar8- A third of .thç deaths from |
government, the electors or themselves f?** ln Canada occur under the age 

ah* su- jn- *>.... of five years. Afore than halfyif these
the assets in the lands • representing wtrfë o*asiOtted~W lffipure Tdflk, an;, 
that increase could be placed upon the, and food> and MUW be prevented, 
market, today and would realize ’ $100,- More care 3116 more morey was spent

by the government on the care of ani-
Mr. Burgess thanked the electors for mals tban human beinSs. 

the confidence reposed in him and said Dr’ Chisholm declared that today the 
he would work for their interests in san'tar*a o£ Canada contained accom- 
the future as in the past. He and his modation tor only one in each fifty of 
colleague had worked harmoniously In the persons suffering from consump- 
the past and always for the interests ££on- After a lifelong medical experi- 
of the county. 0 ence he was prepared to say that more

Solicitor General Jones was the next 411111 halt of the deaths from disease 
speaker. He bore testimony to the per- could be Prevented by sanitary antici- 
sistent efforts of Messrs. Tweeddale Pation. Hr, Beland dec.ared that Can- 
and Burgess in looking after the inter- ada maintained a consumptive popula- 
ests of their county. He made a very tion of forty-eight thousand, and eight 
interesting .address and' discussed the thousand persons died each year from 
public debt in a-clear manner, showing 4bis disease which chould and should 
how it occurred and what It stood tor, be stamped out. Dr. Worthington and 
and scored Hazen and Flemming for Dr- McIntyre supported the resolution 
their misstatements. His speech was and Dr. MacLennan adjourned the de- 
punetuated with applause. * bate. .... ..

Attorney General McKeown, in his The house adjourned at six o’clock* 
address, held the attention of the large 
audience present throughout his 
speech. He dealt chiefly with the can
vasses used by the opposition and had 
the audience in uproars of laughter.
He scored the ' opposition severely on' 
the school book question, on the state
ments which they made here in An
dover a little time ago. He quoted 
the prices of- school. books in the fol
lowing provinces:
Manito 
Island,;
to the satisfaction of the audience that 
Hew Brunswick had the cheapest
school hooka

The opposition stated that in the 
province of Ontario they sold a reader 
for 15 cents, while here in New Bruns
wick the price was 40 cents. The facts 
are simply as follows: "The opposition 
did not state the facta" 
in question was formarly sold in On
tario for 50 cents, but the sale of said 
hook will be discontinued In a short

S>.î CAMPBELLTON, Feb. 5.—Further 
Inquiries revealed the fact that The 
Sun’s exclusive uceomt of the tragedy 
at Grand Cascapedia vas in the main 
corerct. The fire, however, occurred at 
noon, and not in the early hours of the 
morning as stated. The occupants of 
the heniée where the tragedy were Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Campbell, their son 
Géorgè, his wife and five children. Two 
of the children were at school at the 
time of the fire and another happened 
to be outside 
Campbell was in the wcods getting out 
wood. About noon a neighbor noticed 
the flames issuing from the roof of the 
house and hastened to the scene. At 
the door he nvt Mrs. Andrew Campbell 
coming out with her clothes on fire. 
She was calling her husband to 
their grandchild Lottie. The old 
was doing some chore work in the 
stable at the time and quickly respond
ed to her call. He entered the house 
and that was the 
alive. Later his remains were found 
beside those of his grandchild Lottie. 
Mrs. George 'Campbell, it la supposed, 
ran upstairs to save her youngest child 
and perished ftv ths attempt. The dead 
are now Andrew Campbell,. Mrs. Geo. 
Campbell and two chikiren,gone aged 
two years and the other two, months. 
NotliiijgbwaB*1 g*ved. The caywas bit
terly cold. A’ high northwest wind 
prevailed, which helped -to fan the 
flames, and It was no time before the 
house was lh ashes.

Mrs. Andrew Campbell was badly 
burned about the hands, neck ajjd back 
and is at present in a precarious.condi
tion.

How the fire originated is a mastery, 
and how it could hâve gained such a 
headway in the' middle of the day as 
to prevent its.-occupants getting 
in time is still A mystery.

All the outbuildings were saved, .the 
neighbors eareptilfr* guarding < thenr- 
from catching fire. The- -bodies were 
all recovered shortly after/the fire 
had spent itself. Those </f

ffpiim
FREDERICTON, Feb. 5.—The Lib

erals of York in convention here this 
afternoon unanimously nominated Hon. 
E. H. Allen, provincial secretary; Rob
ert W. McLellan, barrister, of Fred
ericton, Councillor C. N. Goodspeed of 
Nashwaak and George F. Burden, M. 
P. P., of Pokiok. Notwithstanding the 
cold weather and heavy roads the con-
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Accordingly Coroner A. M.

-•action. The project was one to which 
both sides committed themselves when 
the hjll for the bridge was before par
liament. '

Dr. Black, Liberal, of Hants asked 
the house to declare that the time had
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Ï.f ■/}„ , , ,1,—___ __ ever
held. here, the convention uvas gall
ed on only a wetiTs notice a. large, at
tendance was ‘scarcely looted- tor, and, 
the fàfit that eveiy parish was repre
sented except, far - away North Lake! 
whs a general surprise to everybody^ 
One delegate past four score years off 
age drove nearly thirty miles in zero 
weather to show his fealty to the cause 
of Liberalism.

Revolting Crime of Richard 

-Gray—Police Hunting 

for Him

C-v,. / "Ifa ■
the two

grown persons were burned to a crisp, 
but those of the ehUBren 
badly marked, having been wrapped in 
blankets.

V LI were not
m,Urn The bodies were placed in coffins 

and conveyed to William Dtmock’s, a 
neighbor, from whosd house the fu
nerals will likely be held today. Cor
oner Dewolfe of Paspebiac was 
peeted to hold an inquest last even
ing. The scene of the tragedy is on 
the Cascapedia River, about 
miles below Grand Cascapedia station. 
The family njas well-to-do and highly 
respected.

■

’OUNTESS OF YARMOUTH.
HARTLANŒ), Feb. 5.—According to 

accounts from Upper Kncxford, near 
Centre ville, a most distressing affair 
occurred there a few days ago. Rich
ard Gray, aged about 50 and "a well 
known and respectable farmer, is the 
principal in the story. It seems that 
Gray had a daughter named Stella, a 
bright young girl ab< ut 14 years of 
age. A few days ago the daughter gave 
birth to a child, and Gray a few min
utes after the child v as born an
nounced that It was Ms. Gray’s wife 
exclaimed : “Then J neve:- want to see 
your face again," whereupon Gray 
seized the child and taking a gun start
ed to leave the house. His wife suc
ceeded in getting the gun from him, but 

,be again got possession of the weapon 
and with the child started 
woods, and has not been seen since.

Naturally the- community Is greatly 
excited, and all sorts of stories are 
afloat. Deputy Sheriff Foster has been 
searching for Gray, but so far without 
success.

The recent storm did considerable 
damage in this part of the county; Be
sides blowing down the large 
house of A. C. Smith & Co. at Florence, 
ville the gale unroofed a barn belong
ing to Gdbur Orser at Windsor and 
damaged buildings in other parts to a 
less extent.

■ - • c " ■ ' >; ;■.
All four candidates made stirring 

speeches accepting the nomination and 
promised to-do their utmost to carry 
the standanTto victory. W. T. White- 
head, Liberal candidate for Ottawa, 
also made a few remarks pledging his 
support to the ticket.

A delegation "composed of Bishop 
Richardson, Revs., J. H. MacDonald 
and Father Carney, representing the 
Social and Moral Reform League, sub
mitted resolutions against bribery and 
corruption, which was endorsed by the 
convention. A committee of 25 was af
terwards appointed to confer with a 
silhilar number from the Conservative 
party with a view of arranging for a 
pure election. Senator Thompson was 
appointed chairman and stated, the ob
ject of the gathering in a vigorous 
speech. He told the convention that 
since his boyhood days his services had 
been at the beck and call of the Liberal 
party, and he had never gone into a 
campaign with brighter prospects of 
victory than at the present time. He 
eulogized Premier Robinson and scored 
Hazen and Flemming for misrepresent
ing the financial cbndition of the prov
ince.

LONDON, Feb. 5— Sir Birrell Barnes, 
President of the Divorce Court, today 
granted the. Countess of Yarmouth, 
who was Miss Alice Thaw, of Pitts
burg, a decree nullifying her marriage 
to the Earlvof Yarmouth.

The case was heard In private. At 
the time fixed tor the commencement

of the proceedings, everyone not actu
ally engaged on the case was excluded 
from the court room. The 
practically undefended and the hearing 
lasted for only half, an 
Countess,
black gown, was present, but the Earl 
of Yarmouth was not in court.

ex

ease was
three

hour. The 
attired in a fashionable
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FROZEN TO DEATH IN NEW YORK MANSIONc- «■ ™0M HAS NO
INTENTION OF RUNNING 

IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY

;

WILL 60 TO PENItENTMRY r

NEW YORK, Feb. 5.—After having 
dropped to a low record tor the season, 
the temperature ’ate tcc'ay lifted just 
enough to shikb oose the second real 
snow storm that New Yorkers have 
seen this winter.

The snow was timed to catch the 
homeward-bound thousands who had 
gone to office and shop rubberless and 
without umbrellas on as a perfect a 
winter morning as coujd be imagined.

Two women caretakers were found 
frozen to death in a 22-room mansion 
in West 21st street.

in Manhattan today. The principal, 
Mrs. C. H. Tower, formed a “bread 
line’’ in the-basement playroom, 
ed out the sandwiches and then 
cised the feminine prerogative of tears.
I asked some of my boys why they 

did not go home at luncheon time,” 
said Mrs.. Tower later, “but I soon 
learned what was the trouble. Many 
of them did not answer. Others said 
’what’s the use?’’’ "

The police reported several deaths 
from exposure. Many destitute per
sons were Warmed and fed, but thou- 

An. unearned philanthropise woman sands more, and those who knew said, 
sent 500 sandwiches to a public school 1 shivered in proud silence.

QUEBEC, Feb. 5.—Two ex-convicts 
named Ouellett and Bonenfant, arrest
ed last evening foe breaking open the 
poor boxes in Charlesboug church, were 
this morning sentenced to three years 
in the penitentiary each. ,

met-
exer- for the

Ontario, Quebec, 
. Alberta, JJova Scotia, P. E. 
d New Brunswick, and proved ST. STEPHEN, N. B-, Feb- 5.—In re

ference to an item which appeared in 
The Telegraph yesterday morning,your 
correspondent interviewed C. N. Vroom 
and was assured 
that he has no intention whatever, of 
being an independent candidate for the 
legislature ■ In 1903 Mr. Vroom an
nounced himself as 
temperance candidate ,but subsequent
ly accepted a government nomination. 
Previous to the recent convention he 
stated that his only idea was to aid 
the formation of thé strongest ticket 
possible. The ticket is being favorably 
received at St- George and elsewhere 
and Mr- Magee." the candidate, of that 
section, has begun active work. The 
other candidates are also getting down 
to an active and .determined effort. Still 
the rumor persists that Dr. Taylor ,of 
St- George will not be an opposition 
candidate but if he runs Mr. Magee 
will be at him in his own section- 

The joint committee for eliminating 
corruption is expected to meet* at St. 
Andrews on the forenoon of nomina
tion day.

time and the dealers ln order to 
something, are now selling the 
fSr 15 cents.

save
same

bÿ that gentlemanMr. McKeown also dwelt at 
lingth on

some
the labor lien act and its 

benefits to the laboring men, and par
ticularly the woodsmen. 

yTfce meeting was a „ representative 
and enthusiastic onq and the opening 
of the campaign under so favorable 
auspices Assures the success of the 
government ticket in Victoria.

Üware-

John A. Campbell, who has repre
sented the county for the past nine 
years* announced that on account of 
his advancing years he had decided to 
retire from politics. He promised his 
hearty support to the choice of the con
vention. Four -candidates already 
named were nominated in open con
vention without a dissenting voice and: 
was followed by a great outburst of 
enthusiasm.

an independent
The reader

LAUGHED SO MUCH 
JAW WAS DISLOCATED

AGED LAWYER IS i

cue POUCE 
FOUND LIDUOR

CYPHER’S 
POULTRY FOODS

;

BATHURST. N. B.. Feb. 5.—After an 
illness of about six months, D. Gus- 
tavus .Maelauchlan died today at the 
Robertson Hotel, where he has lived 
for a number of years past, 
a native of Fredericton and one of the 
oldest barristers on the roll, 
h’gh sheriff of the county "for 
years and also registrar of probates. 
He gave up the activa, practice of law 
about thirty years ago, devoting him
self to the duties of stipendiary magis
trate of Bathurst since that time. He 
came to this county about the year 
1856. Three sons survive, viz., John E., 
of Lynn, Mass.; Harry, of Manchester, 
N. H., and Wm. Gustavus, of Middle- 
boro, Mass/ of whom the first mention
ed was with/him for the past month. De
ceased was highly respected. His fun
eral will take place on Friday after
noon. .He was in his eightieth year of 
his age. ■ ..

E. H. Allen

E. H. Allen, in response to loud 
calls, took the platform amidst great 
applause and -delivered a ringing 
speech, during the course of which he 
discussed .provincial-finances, the high
way act and . other public questions, 
and was followed with the closest In- Hospital.
terest. At the outset he dealt effec- "* Several months ago she had a-sim- 
tually with the -non-resident canvass liar painful experience. Friends have 
and emphatically denied the charge been careful not to excite her to mcrrl- 
that he had begged the premier for the 
portfolio of provincial secretary. He de
clared that the premier had made him 
the - offer voluntarily, believing that 
York had strong claims for the position 
and he had declined to accept until he 
had been given an opportunity of con
sulting the people of the county. It 
was true that he had been filling a 
position on the Intercolonial for the 
past seven years, but defied any person 
to • prove that he had ever allowed 
politics to interfere with the discharge 
of his official duties

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 5.—Mrs. Etta 
Holires, 1887 Charles street, Camden, 
can’t enjoy a joke. If she laughs her 
jaw is likely to become dislocated. That 
is what happened yesterday, and she 
was obliged to seek relief at the Cooper

He was

He was 
some

CHATHAM, In. B., Feb. 5.*—Monday 
Chief Lawson made a raid on the

i
pro

mises of Archibald Frachear who is at 
present serving one year in jail for 

1 sault on Aid. Meraeroau. A consider
able quantity of liquor was located and 
seized by the officers. A large crowd 
watchfid the operation. The 
up tomorrow-

Stow.ed away in a snug little hole in 
the woodpile, close to an outhouse of 
the New Brunswick hfitel the police on 
Saturday found John R. McDonald, 
wanted for several' weeks on a "Scott 
Act sentence of one month i<( the 
ty jail.

John R. McDonald was fined in Dec
ember bn a Scott Act violation UOO 
and costs or one month in jail. It 
supposed he was going to pay the fine, 
but when he did not show up his 
money the police went after him but 
for a long time he eluded them. On 
Saturday they searched the hotel and 

■they went to the outhouses. While 
rummaging in the wood pile a slab 
lifted and his hiding place wnb dis
covered. He was taken to Jail yester
day was escorted to Newcastle to serve 
out his sentence.

aiOyster Shells,
Crystal Grit,

^ Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

us

inent, and when she fir-ds herself like
ly to any outbursts of laughter, Mrs, 
Holmes uses a pinch of red pepper to 
make herself think of something else.

She picked up a Sunday school paper 
yesterday, never for a moment think
ing it contained anything except of a 
serious nature, but down in one corner, 
just to fill out a column, a little joke 
had been put. Friends heard her roar 
with laughter, and then cry with pain 
as her jaw became dislocated. She 
was hurried to the hespital.

THE MCETT INQUEST. r
case comes

*
MONCTON, Feb. 5.—The inquest into 

the death of littlo Doucett, the child 
killed by its mother last Tuesday morn
ing, was concluded toniglit.Dr. Myers 
gave evidence as to being called and 
finding the child dead. He found the 
back of the child’s head badly batter
ed up, sufficient to cause death. The 
jury returned a verdict to the effect 
that the child died at the hands of its 
mother while insane and not respon
sible for her actions.

coun-
%

KANSAS OITY, Me., Feb. 2.—Five 
persons were injured, one .probably 
fatally, in a fire which destroyed a 
three-story apartment hcvse tonight.

Mrs. Hilda Hollnqvesl jumped from 
a third-story window when all other 
means of escape had been cut off. Be
fore Jumping she called to the crowd 
below to catch a child she held In her 
arms. She dropped the child, which 
was caught uninjured by a man. The 
woman was seriously injured and may 
die.

Write for Catalogue and Prices to was

a (.Continued on Page 12.) NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—That the New 
York club of the Eastern League, re
cently purchased by George T. Stall
ings, from Walter Burnham, is to be 
used as a “Form” for the New York 
Americans was according to the Her
ald, denied yesterday by Mr. Stallings, 
attending the Eastern League meet- 

: teg here. ’ .

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited. WWSSSSÈSSSS
the largest illustrated catalogue 

bargains with reliable Information of farming 
localities, ever issued, including Bond good 
for R. It.Faro, mailed FREE. E. A. ET80UT
00., 88 Broad 8t Boston

PEORIA, Ills., Feb. 6.—Fire last night 
swept a whole block on South Adams 
street ln the principal business portion 
of this city, razing one four story, one 

half a dozen two

wasi 18". of farmMarket Square. St John. IN. B. three story and 
story buildings. The damage is $500,000.
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